
’Vancouver, Dec. 11.—As a resul 
a light «upper which consisted of a 
hard boiled eggs and Rainier t 
George E. Black, a prominent tea 
«ffee merchant of this city, wl 
Xice of business is at Pender si 

’ Vest, is dead, and Miss Birdie Gor 
stenographer to Mr. Wolten, a pr 
inent poolroom proprietor, is in 
general hospital in a serious condii 
While Mr. Wolten himself, though 
at his flat at 888 Granville stree 
still suffering acutely from the efl 
of the meal of which they all part

It appears 
home about 12 .o'clock and found 
his friend of fourteen years, Mr. B1 
had just boiled four eggs for hin 
and Miss Gordon, who lived near 
flat, and that while the eggs i 
cooling off Mr. Black had gont 
take » bath.

In the meanwhile Mr. Wolten pu 
a couple of eggs for himself. As i 
as these were ready they all took 
meal- and shortly after it Mr. Wo 
fell to the floor, 
when he heard Miss Gordon cal 
him that Mr. Black was very sick 
had also fallen down. He replied 
he could do nothing and that she r 
give him some cold water.

He then rushed into the room 
found Black on the floor but was 1 
self so sick that he could do not! 
In the meantime Miss Gordon was 
self taken sick, 
called by telephone after efforts 
been made to acquaint the peopl 
the house with the plight of the 
tims.
he found that Mr. Black was dea

He then gave hie attention to ! 
Gordon and to Mr. Wolten. The 
mer was found on her bed, to wl 
she had been able to walk. Mr. I 
ten was able to sit up and tell 
story.

that Mr. Wolten c

He raised hii

Doctor Gourley

When Doctor Gourley a

Miss Gordon was later taken to 
General hospital.

Mr. Black has been in the city 
some nine months. He came 1 
from Seattle, where he leaves a s 
His. eon, aged sixteen, lives in a b 
apartment house in the neighborli 
of Broadway.

Mr. Wolten is the proprietor < 
pool room at 88 Hastings street e 
Miss Gordon js his stenographer 
lives just across the street from
flat. ü s.)Yiv fu

KELSON CURLERS -

Nelson, Dee. 5.—At the aifnual mes 
of the Nelson Curling Club in the bd 
of trade neon »^44r-wa#irpr#pq|ed to hrt 
special local bonsjt>iel in Nelson sdmê i 
In January next, to give a dance or a 
similar function under the auspices 
the club and to organize a series] 
matches between rinka-selected from 
various callings in the city.

The first matter^.taken up was t&£ e 
tlon of officers for the year, which re® 
ed as follows: Patron, P. Burns, Calga 
honorary president. C. D. Blackjvl 
honorary vice-president, H&rry 
M. P. P.; president, HuVry Hôùa* 
secretary-treasurer, A. T. Walley. j 

Executive .pomrpitteeT-P.- J. QleaserJ 
A. Starkey and J. H. Pox.

Ice committee—J. G. Bunyan anl
Bunker.

Umpires—His Honor Judge Forin 
Frank Deacon.

Membership committee---- C. D. R'.:
wood, George Thurman and D. H. Pr<
foot.
v Delegates to the British Columbia C 
ing Association annual meeting next s 
—F. A. Starkey and A. T. Walley.

The question of holding a local bons 
to be run on the same lines as the g 
annual ice carnival of the British Col 
bta Curling Association, was discuswv 
length and very favorably received 
the meeting. It was proposed that 
eve should commence at 8 o'clocl 

ornlng and last until midnight ' 
day to be selected later towards the 
of January when the ice and other 
dltions for the Scotch national game 
most favorable.

tfcrt

HAD RIDE ON A SNOWSLIDE.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 5.—J. L. Pai 
mining engineer of the Pacific 
Company, is back from Godse Bay, 
servatory Inlet, where he has been sp 
ing some days in the inspection of 
company’s properties there known at 
Red Wing group. He says the com 
had let a contract for a large amoui 
tupnel work this winter, but the con 

I tor had found he could not earn* or 
work during the winter owing to the 
tintial snowslldes. One of these ca 
awây P. Carroll, the blacksmith, an 
had a thrilling ride of some 50 feet.

A snowslide also broke down the m 
of one of the tunnels and it was this 
l*d the contractor to call off furthei 
era tlong until the early spring.

Mr. Parker said that the work don 
thé contract In the main tunnel si 
very satisfactory results in the ore 
with.

PROVINCIAL HOME.

Kamloops, Dec. 10.—Next spring 
see the new provincial home bull* 
started. It will be a handsome s 
structure and will be much larger 1 
the present affair. The present hi 
lng will not be touched until the 
and west wings of the new building 
completed, when it will be torn d 
and the creter gap filled in. The 
wing will be built first and the inm 
rnoved into it. 
something over $70,000, the wl 
building costing close to $250,000. 
sum will be placed on the eetim 
next session of the legislature for 
east wing which will be all that» 
bie built next year.

This wing will

J
NEW BRANCH LINE.

Nelson. Dec. 5.—The C. P. R. has * 
e l upon the construction of another i 
branch line into the Kootenay. It will 
from below Elko and Galloway sont! 
towards Waldo and Bayne’s lake. Tip 
srrrt the line Is important and is 11 

be remunerative, passing as It 
through valuable timber limits and 
extensive tract of rich agricultural 1 
Tliia-ik the second branch line <o he 
^tructed.hy the C. P. R. In the KooH 
withto a short titoe—the other helm 
Une to Wellington.

V

AT VANCI
Coffee Merchant Is Dead 

Second Man and Lady 
Stenographer III ,

three poisoned
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I Lt-.B In brief his scheme to as f«l-
lowi: x

TBs foreign policy ot the Empire 
shell be controlled by an Imperial 
cabinet made up, of representatives of 
each self-governing part of the Em
pire, but with the United Kingdom 
holding the balance of power, 
holding of efllee would terminate at 
the pleasure of the King, on receiving 
a hostile vote of the cabinet, or, It 
withdrawn, by the state or dominion 
represented. Any member would be 
eligible for the position, of Prime Min
ister and the others would all be 
given departments, which they would 
control. They would be either elected 
by the people direct or appointed by 
the government of each state, 

i The foreign policy of a country in
cludes, of course, the matter of de
fence, and the allotment to each state 
its share m the general scheme. Then 
matters relating to Imperial trade, 
mutual preference, commercial treat
ies, boundaries, and any other sub
jects which might affect the Empire 
as a whole would come within the 
scope of the cabinet. It Is argued that 
this method would tend to remove Im
perial questions from party strife, and 
provide greater uniformity in foreign 
policy, as an election in any one coun
try would hist change the whole per
sonnel of the cabinet, 
would then be etmflned to domestic 
questions. It Is further argued that 
this body could be, constituted with
out legislation or the creation of a 
written constitution, just as the pres
ent cabinet and responsible govern
ment plan has been developed. The 
functions of the cabinet would be 
purely advisory and consultative. This 
is in a few words the proposal.

We canot see why it should be ne
cessary for thé Imperial Jjody to be a 
cabinet, In which each member should 
have charge of some particular de
partment. It seems to us more rea
sonable to have a simple advisory 
council presided over by one of its 
members. Each of the members 
might well be a member of the home 
government .which he represents and 
would retire an the defeat of that gov- 

>He would then keep in

*

Children's Coats on Sale Tuesday
CHILDREN’S COATS of tweeds, serges and worsted materials in the most up-to-date prac

tical winter models. ■■■■■■■I
Regular values up to $6.00. Tuesday........
Regular values up to $8.75. Tuesday........
Regular values up to $12.50. Tuesday....

BRITISH MESSRS’ EXPENSES.

It to sa expensive luxury to sit in 
parliament in the Old Country unless 
you happen to be a Minister ot the 
Crown. The coat of elections there to 
probably greater than in this country, 
yet the member Is not paid for his 
services. Is it any wender that Joseph 
Martin, M. P„ objected to again going 
tb the country? It meant a very 
serious outlay for him to again carry 
his constituency ot St. Paneras East.

• The cost of the last election as shown

* «
The new Zealand parliament has de

creed that hereafter all wagering shall 
bo illegal in any part ot that dominion. 
No details ot the new law have yet 
been received, but it is said to be very 
comprehensive. We fancy we beard 
s ime fe-v years ago that laws had bee* 
passed In Australia to make strikes 
impossible, and under certain eircum-

Tho
Fine Home for Union Bank to 

Go Up an Government 
Street

|l.75 
.$8.75

.75
.......

+

Rubber Hof Water'Bottles, Special for Wednesday
2 quart and 3 quart, regular price $1.76, $2.00. For

Now is your opportunity to obtain a cold weather necessity at a price never before 
equalled. These bottles are made of the very best red rubber. Each one guaranteed. They 
are made specially for us. “Spencer’s special’’ stamped on each bottle. Considering the ad
vance in the price of rubber, you can see the saving to be made by purchasing one of these.

It, Is understood that all preliminary :l stances Illegal, tut the big coal strike 
of Inst year was cr.e of the biggest In- details have been Completed looking 
dustrlai fights In many years. Legis- to an early commencement on the work 
lation d >es not amount to much .unless of erecting a handsome new home for 
backed by public opinion, the Union Bank of Canada on the fine

site at the northeast corner of Gov-

$1.00
by a blue book just Issued by the 
British government was a little over 
si* million dollars tb the candidates 
alone, without counting the cost to the 
government. The cost per voter has 
been calculated and . shows that in 
England the price 1# almost a dollar 
each; in Scotland about a dollar and

One very noticeable feature of the eminent street and Trounce avenue. 
British elections is the absence of any Thomas McCaffrey, provincial super- 
efforts to purchase votes through prom- intendent of the Union Bank, has been 
lses of public works. In a settled coun- in *’le |ity T"or several days past in this
try like Great Bratain there are few '^Wtte erection of this proposed

structure, which, by the way, Is to be 
of the most modern type, and the exe
cution Of thé project for the extension 
of View street through to Government 
from- 6roa.fi street, there will be a 
complete transformation of one of the 
most prominent points in the heart of 
the business section on the leading 
pioneer thoroughfare, and the change 
will decidedly be for the better, for the 
old buildings at present occupying the 
site being but two stories in height, are 
very much out of place In the new Vic
toria which is being so rapidly created.

Women*e Strong Shoes, Special $2.65
public works needed with the exception 
of improved roads, and the building of 
those comes under the direction of the 
County Councils. Thb result is that the 
elections are fought on questions of 
general policy, either foreign or domes
tic, the bribery element being almost 
wholly absent. ...

Cyril Jackson, acting agent-general 
for West Australia, in a letter to the 
Standard of Empire, says that there 
are over 800,000 acres ot land open for 
settlement in that state, and that it is 
ail near railways. The land has to be 
improved by the settlers, so that specu
lators have very little chance of doing 
business with it. Is it any wonder that 
settlers do not take up the land in this 
country, where the speculator has the 
first chance, the leavings being reserv
ed for the pre-emptor? We earnesl 
hope something will be done at th 
coming session of the House to remedy 
the existing infamous state of affairs.

These Shoes are all sound new goods, thoroughly up-to-date. Made of solid leather through
out, and absolutely dependable. We recommend them as first class values at their regular 
price of $3.50.

WOMEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHERS, stout sewn soles, low heel and broad toes
WOMEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS, patent tips, Cuban heel..................
WOMEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER BOOTS, sewn soles, military heels..........

ten cents, while In Ireland the rate 
drops to less than seventy-five cents. 
These figures Me good only for cob- 

While it cost Fre- 
neariy four thousand 

the sum

. .$2.65 

..$2.65 
. $2.65tested elections, 

mler Asquith 
dollars to secure his seat,
■pent by the leader of the opposition, 
A. J. Balfour, was considerably over 
eight thousand dollars. Even Keir 
Hardie had to pay over four thousand 

Lloyd George, with a

Party strife
Silk Underskirts on Sale Tuesday, $3.90

To-morrow morning we are placing on sale a number of Taffeta Silk Skirts, which were de
signed to sqit the prevailing styles of Overskirts Made with deep accordéon pleated 
flounce, or three piece tucked flounce. Colors red, navy, brown, black, fawn, Persian 
blues and myrtle. Tuesday.......... ........................................................ .'............ ............

POLICE ON TRAIL 
OF DYNAMITERS

dollars, but 
antaller constituency, was out only two 
thousand five hundred. The lowest 

In the Hali-

»

$3.90
average cost per vote 
fax division, the Junior member, 
James Parker, paying only at the rate 
•< sixteen cents per vote, while the 
highest was over ten dollars per vote 
In the Waltham division ot Liverpool, 
the total number polled being only 

More than half the cost to the 
candidates consist of returning offi
cers' charges. These It Is proposed the 
government shall in future pay, and 
It Is also proposed that the members 
shall receive a salary sufficient to 
cover the .actual expense of living In 
London In a moderate way.

was

Special Sale in Christmas Slippers
More Explosives F.ound in Se

attle—Arrests Are -Ex-, 
pected Shortly

doubt give Slippers,
of our cosy Felt Slippers will be eagerly welcomed by any member of the family.
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, maroon and grey. Price .................................. ... 25f
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, extra thick felt soles. Assorted colors. Prices 75c, 60c,

........................................ ............................... 35<*
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, with flexible leather soles, black and red. Price......50^
WOMEN’S VELVET SLIPPERS, thick felt soles, black, navy and maroon. Price........60<
WOMEN’S QUILTED SATIN SLIPPERS, thick felt soles, black, red, pink and blue.. ,60< 
WOMEN’S TAEGER FELT SLIPPERS, turn over collar, thick felt and leather soles, 60< 
CHILDREN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, thick felt soles, ankle strap, assorted colors.

CHILDREN’S JAEGER FELT SLIPPERS, thick feit and leather soles, anklets trap.... 50ft
MEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, maroon and black .................... ...
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, flexible leather soles, black and ted ....
MEN’S JAEGER FELT SLIPPERS, thick felt and leather soles Price

One can never have too many, and the arrival of a pairWhen in;I

451.

50e and........The Victoria waterworks reservoir 
at Smiths' Hill is not the only con
structive failure in this line. News has 
Just come to hand of a similar occur
rence in Scotland near Dumtermline. 
The district committee constructed a 
huge basin with a capacity of 205,000,- 
0ÔO gallons àt a cost of a million and a 
quarter dollars.,It was designed by Sir 
William Copland, of Glasgow, and the 
construction was supervised by John 
D. Parker, C. E., of* the same city. 
With only fifteen feet of water there is 
no, leakage, but as the pressure ini- 
creases so does the leakage Increase. 
Sp far the engineers hâve not deter
mined "the cause of the leakage, nor 
have they devised a way to stop it.

Seattle. Wash., Dec. 12.—The police 
are to-day convinced that the dis
covery of eight sticks of high power 
dynamite under the marine supply 
shop of H, C. Doman will lead to the 
apprehension of a band of terrorists 
and blackmailers who have used the 
explosive in wrecking several Seattle 
buildings during the last year, 
men were seen loitering about the Do- 
man place shortly before the dynamite 
was discovered, and the police are con
fident Of. .^pprehendlng them to-day.

It is believed that the same men wjio 
placed thé dynamite under the Doman 
establishment are responsible for the 
wrecking At the garage of the Italian 
ebnsuV 'i 7v

All
PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS, 40cernmont.

close touch with the wishes of the 
other'memhéts of bis government and

I
rations are now being made for 

celebration of Christmas.
Pnepa 
f. proper
tis is the time to make purchases at

351if ft V.
be responsible to his own premier. 
Instead of the United Kingdom being 
the predominant partner, - we should 
suggest that she have an equal repre
sentation with the whole of the other 
dominions. While she still has a pre- 
dondemttng population, this will be 
only for a short time, for the aggre
gate Of the other countries Is fast 
overtaking her. We also are inclined 
to think that the government of India 
should be represented. Suppose New-.; 
foundland were given one member, 
Cànhda three, Australia two, South 
Africa two. New -Zealand one, India 
one, and Great Britain and Ireland 
ten, the -council would be plenty large 
enough. The number of representa
tives could, of course, be arranged at 
an Imperial conference and matters of 
population, area, commerce, and de
velopment would have an Influence In 
the decision. The subject Is an Inter
esting one to discuss, and doubtless 
will be well thought out before any 
action to taken.

60cTwo
....60<*>• * : '1 *

e shops, for as the festive season ap- 
loaches the difficulties of careful se

lection are necessarily increased, and 
of the choicest gifts are gone,

—

Men's Xmas Cloves Specially Priced for Tomorrow
MEN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, tan only, imlineS; Well sèwn, patent claeps. Tuesday $1.00xqany

It might not be out of place to say 
the selection of

!
a word or two about 
Christmas presents. As a rule people 
like to receive somethings It possible, 
«Bade by the giver, finished by the

PRICES WILL SOAR.Very little news has come through by 
telegraph in regard to the Welsh strike 
riots, hüt the Old Country, newspapers 
give long accounts of the struggle In 
the Rhondda valley, particularly at 
Tonypandy. A number of the Metro
politan police were at first sent down

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDPortland, Ore., Dec. 10.—Pork pro
ducts, which include nil provisions, 
hams, bacon and lard, are to move up
ward during the coming week on the 
Pacific coast unless there Is a sudden^ 
reversal of the situation and at this 
time such a thing Is unlikely, accord
ing to local dealers.

Talk of the cow jumping over the 
moon Will be nothing as compared with 
what may be expected with the price 
of beef after p while, for the shortage 
thto winter promises to be the greatest 

■ ever shown in this section as well as 
in other portions of the United States, 
say the wholesalers.

The recent slash in the price of pro
visions was greater than justified, ac
cording to packers and producers, and 
as water seeks its level they say that 
prices of foodstuffs will go to where 
they really belong..

giver, or In some manner linked up 
character or calling, of Wwith tho name, 

the donor. The average man or woman
SBwould prefer a mere trifle by the.own

er to a rich gift purchased at random 
trora a heterogeneous collection. Ladles 
«0 not find It difficult to provide such 
gifts, but with men It is a more seri- 
oiig task. Not many men are artists or 
are able to make anything which might 
prove acceptable. Some lew are photo

graphers, and the products ot the 
kodak and the dark room may often 
he -used with effect and provide lasting 
remembrances.

l'or those who purchase their pres
ets, as the majority of people do, the 
election is always difficult. To send 
« eastern Canada or across the At- 
ntte, it to well to choose something 
-pically western If possible. The dtf- 
culty Is that so many curios are made 

in eastern factories and are displayed 
at the same time In all the shope of 
the continent. Books are usually ac
ceptable If well selected. It is a pretty 
good rule In the selection of these that 
no book should be given unless It has 
first been perused by the donor, and Is 
such as would likely please the recipi
ent. The ordinary presentation volume 
to a delusion and a snare, and is laid 
away, seldom, If ever, .to be opened af
ter the first glance through it.

—‘ The choice of presents for children 
Is something which is seldom given 
nwteh consideration. The cheap toys 
*re purchased because they are pretty, 
or "cute," and are of no value what
ever. The useful present is one that a 
boy or girl can use. Boxes of tools are 
generally appreciated by the older 
beys, and similar useful things by 
girls. Children love to do things, and 
it the giver of a present can help them 
In doing or learning to do, he will give 
mueh more pleasure than by present
ing a mere toy.

in an endeavor to quell the disturb
ance, but eventually it was found 

call-out themfllitary. An

years old, her son, George, 40 years 
old, a trapper namejl Morgan and a 
hired man named Glenn Cottner, w 
found on the Bernhard farm at Mar
tin City, fifteen miles south of here, 

All had been beaten to

WILL NOT MEASE 
MEMBERSHIP OF HOUSE

UNCLE SAM’S NAYY
SECOND IN WORLD

/

.necessary to 
attempt was made to stop the fans 
while the mine ponies were still below. 
This would of course have resulted In 
the death of the animals, but the at
tempt was frustrated. That a spirit of 
lawlessness is abroad In the South 
Wales mining districts seems evident. 
The following little ditty, which is 
heard sung quite commonly by the 
men, is an illustration of the feeling:

m :

Saturday, 
death.

The four persons were last seen 
alive bÿ neighbors last Wednesday. 
Suspicion was first excited when the 
rural mail carrier noticed the mail

United States Ahead of Ger
many in Tonnage and 

Number of Guns

Speaker Cannon Has Rian Re
garding Representation 

©f States
CHIVALRY.

The question of chivalry Is Constant- 
Women are demand-

was not removed from the Bernhard j 
box. He notified neighbors, and this f 
afternoon a number visited the farm 
and searched the premises.

In the barn the bodies of the three 
men were found in a manger covered 
with hay. Their heads were badly 
crushed. All had evidently been dead 
several days. In a closet on the sec
ond floor of the house the body of 
Mrs. Bernhard was found. Her. skuU 
was crushed.

From the position in which Mrs. 
Bernhard’s body was lying, it is be
lieved by the officers that she was in 
the barn at the time of the assault, 
and after being beaten about the 
head ran to the house and then up
stairs, hiding In a closet, where she 

'died.
The sheriff is working on the theory 

that the murder was committed by a 
former hired hand with whom the 
owners are known to have had trouble 
over money. Mrs. Bernhard Is said to 
have been wealthy, and, according to 
her neighbors, has often had trouble 
with the men who worked for her be
cause of quarrels over money.

Martin City is near the Kansas City 
line and the Bernhard farm is in Kan
sas.

ly cropping np. 
ing whet they call their rights, yet 
they still expect mère than their

Every nice girl loves a collier 
In the Rhondda Valley war,

Every nice girl loves a striker,
And you knew what strikers are.

In Tonypandy they’re very handy 
With their sticks and their stones and 

boot— '
Walking down the street with Jane,'. 
Breaking ever window-pane.
That's loot! Pom! pom! That’s loot!

TWO" HUNDRED KILLED.
Washington, D, C., Dec. 12. — The 

Uniteâ States closes another year In 
second place among the world's naval 

The great navy building race

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Washington, p. C., Dec. 12. — The 

United States census just announced 
Will not increase the number of the 
members of the House of Representa
tives If a plan fathered by Speaker 
Cannon and said to have the backing 
of a large majority of the house, is 
put through. Instead, some states will 
gain congressmen, while others wilt 
lose - them.

According to the new plan, the ratio 
of representation will be increased. It 
now is 194,182 to one congressman. Cana 
non has figured out that 235,223 to each! 
cogressman would give each state Its 
proper representation without making 
the house any more unwieidly than 1| 
now is. If such an appointment were 
made, the following states would gain 
two new representatives: New York, 
California, Washington and Oklahoma, 

The following would gain one each! 
Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Montana, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Texas.

These states would lose two congress* 
men each: Indiana, Iown and Missouri, 

The following would lose one repre, 
sentatlve: Illinois, Kansas, Wisconsin! 
Maine, Maryland, Nebraska, Nortq 
Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee and Virginia!

IB Toronto they are being Casualties in Battle Between Brazilian 
Mutineers and Loyal Troops.

rights:
blamed for the regulation against 
smoking on the cars. Some ot the 
men who have been in the habit of

I.
powers.
between » Germany and Great Britain 
has not brought the former country 
up to the United States, in the num
ber of battleships afloat, but In ships 
projected and In the total number of 

vessels of all kinds, Germany will 
crowd the United States to third place.

These facts are shown in the new 
navy year book prepared by Pittman 
Pulstfer, clerk to the senate commit
tee on naval affairs, and soon to be 
issued by the government printing of- 

1 fice. In armored cruisers, although the 
I technical division made in the United 
States Indicates Germany to have more 
than the United States, the actual 
strength of the United States exceeds 
that of its European rival.

The compilations of Mr. Puislfer 
show the world powers to rank as fob- 
lows as to completed ships:

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 12.—The dead 
and wounded in Saturday’s battle be
tween mutineers at Corbra Island bar
racks and the loyal warships and 
shore batteries in Rio de Janeiro har
bor number 280, it was authoritatively 
learned to-day.

Of this number ten are citizens who 
were watching the bombardment and 
who were struck by stray bullets. 
Most of the rest are mutineers.

The casualties among 
troops were very slight

smoking on the platform say that 
hereafter they intend to sit and no

FISHING PLANS
AT CHARLOTTE warmatter what the crowd they will keep 

their seats. In the Old Country It Is 
impossible to give up a seat to a lady 
because no one to allowed to stand. If 
a lady gets Into a crowded car and a 
man gives up hie seat, a policeman is 
liable to coqie along apd put him out. 
Thus officialdom has struck a blow at 
chivalry. The complaint is also made 
that women often do not appreciate 
being allowed to sit, fh fact that some 
women are not, ladles, 
tired with the work of the day, re
linquishes a seat to a woman who has 
been out calling, end on doing so she 
drops down without so much as an 
inclination of the head, he feels re
sentful. If this occurs a few times he 
probably gets mad and sits it out next 
time.

For the time being Woman has not 
all the privileges that are accorded to 
man, so she will be still treated in a 
chivalrous manner. When, however, 
she is allowed to vote, and is given In 
every way the same standing as a man 
she must expect equal treatment on 
street care and at other public places. 
This seems reasonable. Reason does 
not always prevail, however, and the 
probability is that woman will con
tinue to rule even When she has been 
given the vote; We are Inclined to 
think that the male advocates of wo-

(Continued from page 1.).

“One year agq last May I chartered 
the Princess Charlotte for a trip to 
the islands. Over one hundred and 
sixty citizens of Victoria and Vancou
ver had the privilege of seeing some of 
our resources. They must have been 
pleased with What they saw, for 
two hundred thousand invested on the 
Islands is Victoria or Vancouver capi
tal or came through their good advice.

"The Queen Charlotte News Is near
ing its fourth year and I hope and be- 
lleve that hone of Its readers, or sup
porters can say that it over-estimated 
the resources of the. Islands. The Jan
uary number of the News will 
tain at least font pages of illustrations 
and photographs of the islands’ re
sources, and while the cities down 
here are seçond to none on the coast. 
Queen Charlotte will~be second to only 
one city in the north. Prince Rupert."

the loyal

WINNIPEG MAYORALTY.
over Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—With the muni

cipal campaign closed both parties are 
completing organization for getting out 
what is expected wiil prove the heavi
est vote ever cast in a civic election. 
While the jShearerltcs ana the support
ers of Mayor Evans and the police 
commission profess themselves confi
dent ot the result, it depends almost 
entirely on hew the silent vote will go.

ELECTROCUTED IN BATH TUB.

If a man, Large 
Tons. Guns.

Great Britain ... 472 1,859,168 288
United States ... 152 717,702 136
Germany.......... <<>3 ? =
France................ - 403 556,308 57
Japan -.................  169 418,291 60
jd-pd-u •• 9ni . ooi il» 26 ren*
Russia................... 219 959 26 youngest five, were alone in their home
Italy ’ d at 124 Eighth avenue east Friday night.
provided PforCb™Pthe various countries ^yrtIe a°rls8aCOlstverZly,!,burned about the Everett, Wash., Dec. 12. — Whilq 
Germany’s number rises to 255, with trio, w =,,ccumbed to her Hewitt avenue was draped in an un.
a displacement of 963,846 tons, while limbs and body _ usually heavy fog Saturday, Motormarj
the United States has 177, with a dis- injuries at the General hospital on Satur- Hanson,sof the street railway company
placement of 878,162 tons. At present day. saw a dark form lying partially on the
the floating navies of the leading Mr. DriscoU, the f»th®jr- 18 1“£®r track. The car crew picked up thd
powers have Dreadnoufcht vessels as ot the orchestra aVthe Pantagss man and carried him into a saloon,
follows : Great Britain 11, with dis- tl^a^emdowntown .eavlng^he He was dead. A bruise on the left side
placement of 203,10° tons, Unlt d follt alone ln ttie bouse.’ Myrtle, the of his face led to the belief that he lu d
States 4, displacement 72 000, Ger youn_eat of the threei wae warming her- fallen to the rail, bdt a later exam. ,
many 4, displacement 72,000. sel( before tbe airtight heater in the liv- ation made by City Health Officer Aj

Columbus, Ga„ Dec. 12.—Early yes- The year book shows that when ves- |n< roomi when, in some manner, her p. Duryee resulted in a diagnosis ' <
terdav morning a mob of two hundred sels now being constructed and those gkirts were drawn into the damper, and heart disease was the cause,
men made an attack on the county for which funds have been provided ,n a aecdnd the clothing all over her body The man’s name was John Stanton,
1ail here in an effort to secure a ne- àre completed, the Dreadnough buret into flames. The child ranscream- He wag 66 years 0]d, a native of tins' 
gro prisoner charged with an attempt strength of the three countries will ing out ot ^oor8:'“*? ar1*î?Î!?,at land. He was a member of the marü t
to assault a young woman here several be: Great Britain 27, with displace- heard her crie , ^yerely burned cooks’ union of the Pacific coast.
nights ago. • ment of 558,900 tons; Germany 17. dis- After being himself «vereiy ^Burned Qf h|g effects proves

The jailer warned the mob before placement 357,000 tone; United S a es ^tmguiriiing the flamee which envel- Stanton has «1,028 in a Seattle bank 
the attack that he would fire on the 10, displacement 221,660 tons. ep«a the little girl, but net before she Another sudden death was that i
first man who attempted to enter , -------------------------------- ha(, been terribly burned on legs, arms Henry Wienket, found lri a"dying
and when the attack was made he FOUR MURDERED and body. A doctor was summoned tea- anion in a room in a lodging ho;»=«
fired a number of shots, wounding _________ mediately, and the auto ambulance was near th<, ptoneer drug store. River,

The jailer was shot in the w an(1 Three Men Beaten to called, in which the little one, still con- ,d Groans being heard, a call wal

ÿZKtsFuss&âs c. «... Dec-i8., t». iaasasBft# » «%.-* ■ -
SSJpsrsed the mob, ^bodies. Qt Mra. SmpUns Bernard, 75 o’clock Saturday molnlng. | in EVBrett.

Total
Ships.

con- GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.

Vancouver, Dec. 12.—While three child- 
the eldest nine years of age, and the

Stockton, Gal., Dec. 12.—Eckley Hall, 
a contractor, is dead here as a result 
of an electric shock received while tak
ing a bath. Hall was standing in the 
bath tub, It Is believed, and reached 
up to turn on the electric light above 
his head. The water in the tub con
necting with the discharge pipe formed 
a short circuit, and fhe full 220 volts 
of the system was taken through his 
body. Death was instantaneous.

TWO DIE SUDDENLY.

"TIGERS' ’’ HOME SCORCHED.

Fire Breaks Out in Tammany Hall, Cen
tre of Political Activity of New 

York.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL.

The question of how the Empire 
shall be governed Is a live one to
day. Matters of local government 
will have to be fought out locally, but 
the foreign policy of the Empire must 
eventually be controlled by represen
tatives of all the self-governing coun
tries which form the Empire. That 
goes without saying, 
tion of the body to which this task 
shall be given is another matter alto
gether, and a great many schemes are 
being put forward for the considera
tion of the public at the prêtent time 
by. men of all shades of opinion and 
from all parties. The latest of these

New York, Dec. 12.—Tammany hall, the 
historic centre of political activity of New 
York city in former administrations, 
known as “the real city hali," was dam
aged by a fire that broke out in the top 
floor of the building to-day. Although 
the fire burped fiercely for a time, tpe 
firemen, by strenuous efforts, kept the 
flames confined to the top floor, add with 
the aid of the police, the valuable records 
antrfcurios ln the building were saved.

When the news that the home of the 
“Tiger" was in danger reached the fire 
and police departments, extra men were 
rushed to ttie scene. Policemen hustled 
ln and out of the building, some carrying 
file boxes containing the Tammany re
cords, others tugging at the big portraits 
ot the Tammany chiefs that adorned the
WThe fire threatened tor a time to spread 
to the academy of musfe. The fire wall 
between ^Tammany hall and the Olympic 
theatre prevented the" spread of- the

1 to coroe to hand to set forth itxa pain- stituents Winpton Churchill, dealing $*« te» floor ef the budding was
B|h‘^,l|f|l||l ' tb. Tsutee-’yato. «ext ^

MOB ATTACKS JAIL.

The eonstitu- thalman suffrage are the enemies of the 
opposite sex Who are trying to curb 
her power, but they will not succeed. 
It will take mbre than a vote to bring 
her down from lier pedestal.

I
■
, cor..

Man
will continue to fawn on her as long 
as her name is woman.

two men.

J -
In his aeeopd manifesto to his ee*->
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